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HE Mallard Handicap at

Doncaster’s St Leger Festival

has been a comparatively

lucky race for MJR over the years. A

competitive handicap open to three-

year-olds and up and run over the St

Leger distance of one mile, six and a

half furlongs, it had been won three

times by the yard before this year’s

race.

Followers of Kingsley Park fortunes

may recall that Spirit of Love won

back in 1998, Darasim took the race in

2001, and Sir Graham Wade landed the

event in 2012. Interestingly, all three

horses won as three-year-olds, slightly

bucking the recent trend towards older

horses being successful in the race.

This year’s renewal saw Time To

Study, represent the yard in a race in

which seven runners went to post. Mr

Abdulla Al Mansoori’s Motivator colt,

T

Time To Study gets top marks
a winner at Musselburgh in June, was

the sole three-year-old in the field, and

he was ridden by PJ McDonald.

Godolphin’s Penglai Pavilion made

the early running, tracked by Time To

Study racing on the outer of Lord

George. The positions remained

largely unaltered until the field

straightened up for home. As Penglai

Pavilion began to falter, PJ sent Time

To Study into the lead, with Byron

Flyer looming up on his outer to

challenge.

Fantastic

The pair fought out a protracted

duel throughout the final two furlongs.

Digging deep, Time To Study simply

refused to give best and held on to win

by a head.

“Time To Study had to show a

fantastic attitude there,” Charlie

Johnston told the Klarion. “He’s a

horse we’ve always really liked.” 

Time To Study looks the ideal type

to contest Cup races next year, but in

the meantime he may be aimed at the

Cesarewitch, for which he received

quotes of 12/1 after the Doncaster

race.

HE colt is by the Derby winner

Motivator out of the Sillery mare,

Dissertation. The dam ran mostly at

distances up to a mile, but her sire was

a smart performer over 10 furlongs,

winning the Prix Jean Prat and

finishing second in four other Group 1

races for the Head family. 

The Mallard win was Time To

Study’s fourth win in eight career

starts, and the purse of over £25,000

took his earnings into six figures.

T

Time To Study, right, wins at
Doncaster under P J McDonald


